FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The Restaurant Store Opens 10th Location in Plymouth Meeting, Pa. on April 8, 2020
The Restaurant Store, a division of the Lancaster, Pa. based Clark Associates, Inc., is set to
open a new 59,076 square-foot facility in Plymouth Meeting, Pa. on Wednesday, April 8, 2020.
Located at 2811 Dekalb Pike, the new store will employ 12 foodservice professionals and stock
over 6,500 items for immediate pickup. This will be The Restaurant Store’s 10th location in the
Mid-Atlantic region.
Formerly the home of a Sears Appliance and Hardware Store, the facility includes over 10,000
square feet of warehouse space to be used for strategic storage and staging.
The thriving independent restaurant and bar scene in the area surrounding Plymouth Meeting
influenced the decision to open a Restaurant Store location. Because the store is located close
to U.S. Route 202, Interstate 476 (I-476) and I-276 the Pennsylvania Turnpike, it is easily
accessible to restaurateurs around the region.
The Restaurant Store is a cash-and-carry restaurant supplier, providing the quality, value and
excellent service demanded by today’s busiest restaurateurs. Convenient hours, ample parking
and personal assistance from knowledgeable foodservice professionals are hallmarks of every
Restaurant Store.
In addition to its 10 brick-and-mortar locations, The Restaurant Store also offers a selection of
more than 325,000 restaurant supplies on its user-friendly website, TheRestaurantStore.com.

About The Restaurant Store
As a division of Clark Associates, Inc., The Restaurant Store utilizes technology, purchasing power and
great employees to provide excellent hospitality, quality and value to restaurants and foodservice
businesses. Great prices, convenient online ordering and virtually unlimited supplies make The
Restaurant Store the premier source for restaurant supplies and equipment. For more information, please
visit TheRestaurantStore.com.
About Clark Associates, Inc.
Clark Associates is a privately held company headquartered in Lancaster, Pa. and has been recognized
as one of Central Pennsylvania’s fastest growing companies as well as the second largest distributor of
restaurant equipment and supplies in the U.S. according to Foodservice Equipment & Supplies magazine.
Employing over 1,800 people, Clark’s multiple divisions and branches in mechanical, sales and
manufacturing serve a variety of commercial foodservice customers nationwide. For more information on
our business and history, please visit ClarkAssociatesInc.biz.

